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Full-meal plan to end 
Cafeteria, menu to be revamped for fall 

B) Ki II II I'l/ll RSEN 
Staff Writi < 

Housing ' fffiee to end the meal board 
Ian    for     tiexl    seraestci     an I 

cosmeticallv renovate the Heed H., 
cafeteria 

Dwectoi ol Housing Don Mills said M ' 
Mondav    thai    he   expected    \ ice !:;"   " 
Chancellor lor Studenl   Minis and fen 
Services Howard WibSe to approve « ■ ' 
the change In the end ol this week I''"   ' 

Mills said that the cafeteria  whk h N 
will hi' renovated b) Marriott in the th"   • n 
summer   with   tin-   $SO,000   il   has M 
allotted ha an) renovations, will sell had n I 
Food on ,i cash value IMMS. ,is do ili' ' an tena 
other three cafeterias on campus trw 

MilK  .iiid  the  Food Serviei    Vd I          ■ nu is, 
visor) Committee had been working sa  ; 

since the tall to find wavs of easing Mills said th. 

irk more ideas about changes in 

is      v. •        tt    gned the i ontract 
•   >|   ing    it   made  .< 

•   to spend  $50,000  lor 
.•      ,_■     Mills  said  thai   some  d 

monev would be used in the Reed 
feteria for most!) cosmetk changes 

,II   sin h as moving walls or "brightening 

• of 
■n      "We plan to spend quite a bit ol 

•    monev in the Reed i afeteria " he said. 

ig      Mills  said,   however,   that   it   the 
:•    :i docs not help to end the 

■■ ling problems, the cafeteria 
■ irn to the hoard pl»i" 

d "Nothing is set in stone." he said. 
:, I! AT< find this doesn't work, we 
ll could go I'.u k to the hoard plan in 
ie time lui the Spring ol 1982, although 

the Fall ot I9S2 would be more 
,1   likely." 

School seeks recognition 
Bv S1IKHKI ELMER 
Stall Writer 

ttll.HMW    Singei   ind composei  Michael Murphe>       release ot his new movie Hard Country, starrm 
performs  al   Ed   I  indreth   Auditorium   last   Fi ulav       Tucker   Murphev  is hesi known for the songs.  Wild 
Murphev's TCI  api    i immed ■     edes the      Fire, and BfuoSfcy. Sight Thundri 

TCU's     MJ      Velev     School    ol nationa 
Business    will    tighten    admission       The I 
standards   recruit nationally known planning i 
professors and develop new teaching plan sobjectivesa 
improvements    to    bring    national b\   the   19S3-M 
recognition to the school within the sak! 
next lOvears The plan incl 

l)i   1 dward A Johnson, dean ol the and adl 
business school, has outlined a plan to school that *i 
make     the     school     national!) "high   quality" 
recognized in the next 10 years. academically     in 

The major objectives ot  the plan said 
are more selective admission ot high        A committee ■ i 
qualitv     students    to    the    business Jones, a : 
school, recruiting nationaih  known now work 
professors, developing new  teaching requirement 
and   classroom   techniques  and   in- qualitv    si   lent 
t reasing facults research. ot    tin 

** '"'" i>'"H'"i»'n«       The money  to fund the plan for certain SA 
national recognition will come trom past acadt m 
endowments   trom   the   coinmunitv. HI   does 
said Johnson, echo did not release the admissions progri 
estimated costs ot the plan school.   II   a   slud. 
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said     lit    hi  can automatically enrol! in 
the 1 'iisiuess sthool. 

■ ■       The plan does not focus on a major 
increase in the number ol  students 

vevi       s   'inoiled  in  the  business  sthool   in 
ot the   orde:    to   maintain   a   low   student* 

w ith an average class 
J-50       lents, Ji >hnson said. 

ill tor an nu lease 

■    enroll the    present     70 
■   lents   enrolled   in   the   graduate 

• totai   ,,l   100-12!   The 
■   ,■   tduate     luisiness     school 

ent w ill remain around 1.2*0 
■  n s.ml 

M    fack       Ii ImalK nil   altt   m   the 
'   issistalltships are III the plan 

graduate students, Johnson said, 
! make the graduate program more 
impetitive    with    other    business 

ie schools   \ul tor the undergraduate 
tsiness students will still be tunneled 

through TCU's overall financial aid 
i special  program, said Johnson. 
business      \nother part ot the plan includes 

s admitted  to See BUSINESS, page.I. 

.,                          Michael Vincent   Kim Basinger and attraction and aversion probably    take   a   lot   ot   location 
Michael    Parks,   will    he   released "But once you leave you can't wail shooting and special effects." 
March 13 at North East Malt in Fort togetbaek," hesaid "mother     possihle    film     would 

... .. ■  ■..    Worth. Relaxing aftei an energetic show, concern Geronisoo and the plight ot 
Speaking   in   a   quiet,   Southern his fuiii   a  hit tousled  and slightly the Apache Indians    Murphev does 

al   it was a gift   drawl Murphev said his primary role damp,   Murphe)   talked   informal!) not,  however,  believe it  has  much 
,,|   ),is  .       ||          ,   love  thai   the   in the film is singing, not acting. And aboutideasl                       .iescripts commercial potential, lie said 
cunt;:.. nd would always   that's the way he wants it "I'm try inf.                             n'°" "W I wrote that movie I'd want to 
treasure                                                     "I'm not real interested in acting," movk\but it's   ;                    -lit now tell the truth about Geronimo and 

He taught hunsell to pla) (the best    he saul      It a part tame along that I as to whethri it «                      .k'ol the I'm not sure that the American pill.In 
tt.,.,  ,,, :,                             | tt th help   felt I could do comfortably, I would week ol  a                              film." lie wants to heat   it   What  re,ills   hap- 
tiom las dad i. ..st. red basii   chord   do it. bu       what 1 would prefei to said    I'vi             Ifcred thi    hance to pened to those  Vpachet is a prett) 
structures                                            do in the film part of my career is to do a i                                 it 1 don't amazing*  store"    he    saul     "We 

He spoke ot  tool,  siiiiunei   nights   write  tiiins.'    he  said   "I   get   ver\ know  il  I want I    use   Wildfire' for literati) committed genocide against 
and warm, do-nothing Sundays when   bored sitting around movie sets  It's a that project or us               ngelse." the Indians " 
they would sit at home together -he,   long, 'drawn-out process and I like to "Wildfire,"                     Murphe)'s Murphe-.   saul   anothei   difficult) 
his dad, his grandfather-just playing   keep    moving     it's    |uit    not    mv biggest hits, ism              t> his gold with the ston is that Geronimo was 

harmonizing   and   enjoying   lifestyle," he said album "Blue Sky, Night Thunder." prejudiced against Mexicans. 
eachothei                                                  Murphe)   worked   with  co-writei       Murphev said about • quarter ol "To tell the truth about him 1 think 

Now   23 vears and several guitars   Michael Kane on the script for "Hard th.   stoic's  plot                  II  centei you'd have to bring that out and right 
latei   Michael Martin Murphe)  has   Country." around the legei               host horse now people are not prepared for theii 
progressed trom intimate, family jam       Inspired    he    his    musical    com that is sought by different characters heroes to have faults," he sakj   He 
s,.ssi.,,,s   and    honkc took   bars   to   position ol the same title, the Idm is m  diflerenl   historical   perspectives, said he admires Geronimo "because 
concert hall performances with a sis    ■■about the love hate relationship von has heencomi he fought lor what he believed in, not 
pieceband                                           develop for Texas when you grow up 'Th   prob         -         ■ ■   inovie ol because of that particular belief.' 

1 (,,.    countr)     iiuisu     smctei     here,' Murphev said the week  is that thev're limited to Other film ideas undet Murphev s 
composei appeared in Ed landieth       He evpla d  that  life  in   lev,is about a S3 million budget," he said consideration include a New Mexico 
vudiioiiiiiii   I'nd.iv   to  promote  his   especiall)    in    the    Midland-Odessa "Nowadays that's not a lot of mone) uranium spill that occurred in  1979 
debut HI the motion picture   "Hard   area where the picture was filmed, to spend on a film, particular!)   a and a fictional piece about the rivalrv 
Country"  Tin   film,   starring   (an    creates    simultaneous    feelings    ol storv    like    Wildfire'    that   would Sec Ml KTHf V page 3 

Frustrated turtle man takes life 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

South Africa barred trom special I'.N. session. 1 he U.N. 
General   Vssi I  N ,Mt|(   Vfrica's delegation trom its special 
session s W si v.' i Mondav and a parade of members began 
catling for sti i< t sanctions to lone Afrk a\ last white government to give 
up the neighboring territorv 

Zambian Ambassador Paul J.I   I   -  ■ sident of the U.N  Council 
for Namibia, as South-West Africa is s - -■■•-. and Niels Peter George 
Helskov of Denmark vice chairman ol the Sjpecial Committee on 
Decolonization, urged the assemblv t.. demand that the Securitv Council 

South \l '   'is ts seats at the start of the special session 
Mondav. when tlv   isseml white-minorit) government did 
not have propel credentia si esi     South Africa's people   \ml as in 

ite on South-West Africa, the assembly refused to 
s, at theSouth.A 

Anti-pollut ion    recomnienilatioiis    under    fire.     Recom- 
mendat elax enfi     emenl    '   mti pollution standards are under 

ta   ■•-   i      sav  the proposals would serious!) 

I he   report,   submitted   to 
Commission   on    \u   Quatit) 
deadlines foi  meeting pollutii: 
development in pi istine areas 

:   Mondav   b)   the  National 
i >aletl   abandoning   two   kev 

idards ami relaxing restrictions on 

aid  an   pollution   controls   can  he 
■ w ithout jeopardizing health 

adn 
Keaiian to request production of ness nerve uas. I he Reagaj 

III   l'V|)Hl    |S|  \\|i    lexas having  problems   raising  moiiev   to N 
I            ippoldl      the    retired support   Ins  sea  turtle  patrol    Lip I .pp 

who   "lue   said   he poltlt. Ins wile I Ihte and volliiitecis hist, 

the     en would   si out   I he  heat lies  duilllU   the \ 

,,.,1 \i oiitles turtle nesting season lot ev;c.s    liiev 

the would move them to sale ground and 

..six'tl      ol      seem efforts    watch   them    24-hours   until    tl 
in hatched 

' I hat was his whole lite,     Vlains 

i   '; ippoldt s  devotion  to  the 

•n    County    Sheriff's    in 
sdt;a!oi   Dennis  Rendon  said   in 
stigators  found a  tafH'.'  message 
side I ippoldt III the . .11 
lie mentioned about the I 

i .v couldn't co int.. details It 

- -s toi  monev  to prepare tor 
sou   es sav 

ilv   it   President  Keai^an  made a 

[get I 

's Pine Bluff,  Ark    arsenal, the 

lined 

p.irtv 

ti0[ I  f 

Km. 



A Vietnam remake? 
It feels so much like we have been here before and 

the wound is still fresh. 
Reagan, Haig and the whole military circui have 

stepped up U.S. involvement in the chaos in F.I Salvador; 
more arms, more money, more men. Sound familiar? Such 
was the scene 19 years ago with a little-known people in a 

far-off land- Vietnam. 
In El Salvador, as in Indochina, the United States has 

been enticed into action by the Soviet Union. Guerrillas 
bearing Russian arms have streamed from Castro's Cuba 
into this tinv Central American country, bringing 
violence, death and great social and political upheaval. 

The United States has reacted by sending more guns and 
"military advisers" to maintain the junta in El Salvador. 
Americans (the good guys) ruthlessly defend all nations 

bullied by the Soviets (the bad fays), right? If only the 

storv had a happy ending .... 
The good guys, preferring fatigue green to virgin white, 

fought attractive and heroic wars in World War 11. Korea 
and-at first-Vietnam. The American people, hungry tor 
the taste of victory -but more important perhaps, for the 
taste of war-were quickly satisfied. Their smiles dulled, 

their spirits broke and their loving support "back home 
fell apart. A few gallons of American blixxlshed Quenched 
the appetite. Only, then it was too late. So. the\ kept on 

killing and they kept on dying. 
America must not accept the role of a Soviet shadow 

Our davs for rescuing crying damsels are numbered. Ami 

recently, the bad guys have always won in the end. 

Officials close to presidents Kennedy and Johnson. earU 
hosts of the Vietnam "police action." have noticed the 
similarity with El Salvador. It seems these men have the 

haunting feeling that they too have been here In-fore. 
The time to speak out is now, not after the first 

American casualty list. While we should not be ignorant 
to international unrest, must we toss in troops at the scent 

of Soviet movement? 
The wounds of Vietnam lay open. They mav never heal. 
If U.S. support must flow to El Salvador, let us limit it to 

money, weapons and supplies. Our men and women must 

stay home. 
So goes the chant, now just an echo: "All v>e are sa\ ing 

is give peace a chance." 
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US vets: faces fade, deeds live on    (| 
a, K vm  kt\c  P,r»,„n« rhou shnuM remember the actions of       *»«*«»?" carry,*,ijtwm with Ry KARL KING 

The hostages ate home and then- 
imtiiiu'ts has begun to fade, .is have 
the yellow ribbons thai were .i 
constant reminder ol their plight 
Front page stories about the hostages 
have been replaced b) economic* the 
Sov nt Union, Poland and Algamstan 

the marl of the American chicken-- 
dubbed a peace symbol - and .-ailed I     | 

Perhaps they should remember the actions of       *««*«*« "»">«* 

Ramsey Clark and remember the words of Jane 

Fonda who reportedly told an audience ai a ^*£Zmm* d this nation 
university in Michigan, "If you could only know „„„-, turK,.t ,„,. veterans of Vietnam. 

and understand communism, you would love if    ='(j» ■»*»• • J- ^ 

VXUZV1"™rZ ....gotten   as    m.hviduals.    but    the   feelings  ol   bate,   let.   out     'Uhete    Hut there, ,, „d the list will grow 

becoming stained with the |iiiee ot battles  thev   (ought  ami  the  places   were the parades and yellow ribbons   iSfigtl .                  ,   — 

„,„      *       Distfuntled veterans ol the)     fought     went     into    history   for us?"  Perhaps those who served 
h      V e n  ,,,      a    iate   asking hooks - and the Its, grew longer               honorabh should look to thetr peers        I was a pr.soner ot  war  hew    if 

v I   ,              ,a        II  w r bho c and In -act. ot those wars, thousands of    for the answer. They should look to   an^re.nerobe, the name Otis Ktng. 
oil 7     is                         I men ssere captured In the cnenn and    those who refuse,! to tight and turned    «* will thev   remember the marine 

'               , ,11        , ,, "   ele  ,   I 1 the nua,, era.,,       „,     prtsoner-of-war    thetr hacks on the tdea ol duts-honor-    sergeant who rode  hrough the streets 

Z        44      I ;              ,             hfrSO camps   where   their   treattnetit   was    count.. then su.fered the guilt trip    ot   downtown   DaHa* J-  ■> ^T 

ii-1 ".^ ';'-. d,e,,e,l bsthe philosophy  o,  thetr    ^^1^   Mh*   on   the    S£^VR£S! 
,..,..   ,„,t   inilititv    nersonne     The raptors and of the times,  lhesemen    V letnam veuran,                                                                                       r 

,„        v,     !'    „.'     ,,     IL,i to ,a „,. home atter the fervor ol s ,cton        Those V.e.tu.m veterans ,n,a.h, also   of war to return home, home after 

'                          ,,   I  ■ l«.r«o.t«-„. had waned and the nation had turned    recall   that,   when   the   pohnes   ot     I 2 I J davs „. , apttv „v 

'       s       , a    , .1   ,d   to     its   alteti,     to    the   problems   of    pohttcs   permitted   then,   to   deal    ,        »<»   "•"    *  TT^lJ^l ' 
, L      l„            ,.           r,„,    The   in- transition Iron, war to peace   They    telling blow to the enemv. the en of     I Itete have t,ee, two wars the Pueb 

lorget   tin    itssim   < in ...  r t. 1    |,„.,i,,.|    ....    thr    ail,    ran since then - and the list will   ,    _ 
dtvtdualssMllnotb.. renienibered as ,.„.„■     home     to     hospitals     and    pain    was    head    loudest    on    til.                                                                               I 

„„l,v„l„,K the list is too long hometowns and the nation paused for    campus at Berkeley                                         ,■ .            . i    ■   ■ ,    »•      .„,, „,   I    ■ uiiliviilii.iis tut nsi is mo IOIIK r                                                                                                 \ eterans Administration treatment " 
,  I       ,„i„..    ,,|    |,,uh   sihoo a moinent to honor their sate return                                                                                                               .          ,       ,     .    ■ A,,k   '     niinihii    oi    iin.il   suioo in                                                                 iVrh.ns they should remember I he   o     m\     emotional    and    physical 

.,,, l..,,t.         Who     w is     Genera •m'i     heir   suffering.    Mans    disap-        ' ernaps in, \ snoiiiu r> mi uu«    m,                                                    r.     
'" '  " it             .u v     nrttrmi     ot     H imsev      C ark     and   wounds and m\  disabilities has not   I     I 

m,,L,,  L   PWvhino?"    \   staafferioB peare,    mo  civilian  oblivion,  their    actions    ot     nanistv     uin     a ici             ...         . ,,   ,          ■               I    J 
i;    l%w.   ,U        it   ,l,ss       msv ,M n.m.-s-tio.    thetr    deeds    and   suf-     rememlH-r the words ol jane Konda.    agged      I nderslalled     and     over- J   J 

H,     X        ,.;    I.       .          ,,be lermg-.orgotten because there was    who reportedly told an audience a. a   butdeted bv pa.K-rwork. patients and 

I    w a • .      1,1 , ,k      t In ■ Korea, the l'ueblo and Vietnam - and     untversitv m Michigan. "It von could   bmeaucracs   \ A tacl, ttes sttlfdo not 
wnnlddiiw a  otal    lank ,tll„ nan ^           "         ,                                               onlv    kn(W    JIU|    understand   con,    practice   prele*nt,al   treatment   for 

•ii;;:::,,;:;,:;,,„;r:t Krr. :.*,„we,,,,,,«„,,. munis,,,..,„..un,.„,-w,„ie«„.,„,„ ,,,1 *-b««»j^ 
N    k              Kg    ....... cv-.ifltcts     Ihev    were   no.   popular    the   \ tetnam   veteran   was   hght.ug   pros ,de prompt care and service for 

wlrTlt^Uilg^^      -- |W-*S            "1 

;-;c,:,;;::.r^-,';,.;.:;i:;,,:;::rl:;:.:- ^rrT;,;-:^-^;'-'^^-!.., ^er,;^,af<:;^'1r
,^;;l ,rr,g,„™„,,u.,s^.n 

mitHi,"        II,,.;      vv,,e     p.on.pllv s„.,ns the tnos, vociterous about h,s    tmd   out   whs    he   was   greeted   bv   Journal,*,,, 
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Nuclear arms glare weaknesses 
By SKIPPER SHOOK 

dramatically   smce   Mamagurdo    A    helping .1,.- -l-le ,   ,l„v  ,„„„,, t.vates    „a.      Nan " 

panorama  ot  dehverv   svstems have    the  *»«*  •■   «*»«     ^; ^   £ 
On   July    16     1945,   the   world   been created to expand the hor,/„„ ...        I h-„.l„-, ,.■.,.-H,,, p„s,,,.s ,, „„,„• l„,ce and strength no matt, r what the 

changed   "The bomb" was born at   nuclear devastation b.... -.I.I.-  P« fm-   It  com-    ,,,„,  an - ^(j 

Alamagordo.   And.   after  that   New       No place on earth   ren.a.ns sale     *•£««*£      ,.,,,. „„ rs    o „,w,, and de.ens,. ex.s.s for 

^r.. of the ultimate weapon   complexes,     m.btarv      msla.la,  „..,.. eta   powe.       ^ h^^^SS^a. 

of destruction gives a nation power.   They  can eras,, .rente , sec. M   «-J**»   ,., " «■ '   ,,,  ble about 
With it, a government can impose its   oi real estate and humanity in or*    ..... lea,   gosertunenl    teumhing   to       . >. m   .     >. '       ,, sllllll.,| 

w^      on"   others     by     making   sw,f, str.ke.  leav „,g „ ,,ng    weap.^ to wipe „.Mt» e^ J» ^«^J^^N^5^   S 

d.sobedience     equal     to     national   but desert and d.sease s,     o ..... w wants "„„1 iles.ns,  llV gove, ,„,„,„. 

suicide. Should an enemy obtain the 
bomb, giving them power, too. then        In  the  mode, world   the  u 
the first must ensure that its arsenal is nuclear weapons would have u 

large enough and threatening enough two    fundamental     tcp.-,. uss,.„ 
to deter any aggression. It promises either  the  .nitialo,   would  be  con 

obliteration. In this scheme of world detuned and outlaw,.! oi  the world 

affairs,   soldiers  and   guns  Ijecome would    be    iocimtrated     I he    lirsl 
secondary     Strategy   and   pb-nmng presumes a nu, leat .,...., k on .,  

revolve around  the nuclear option nuclear   foe    I he  la,get   could   not 

Decisions   evolve   based   upon   the retaliate and would quickl)-submit to 

power conveyed. *a will ot the agg.-sso, rathe, than 

This    situation    does    not    exist, sutler m  damage; nations 

however    Nuclear   arsenals  do   not would be accomplished qui  I 

make    for     power    but    for    m cheaplv     In    the   short    I 

competence. Kor all their destructive aggresso, (ust might   

potential, the missiles, warheads and but he would lose mm I  

aC.mbsbestow only weakness Th.  KSl  ai  the world woul 

Kor   35   sears,   science   and   the him an outlaw   alienal 

nubtarv have marched on with their the worm communiti 

brainchild,   helping   it   grow   and using the most 
develop      Technology      proved     an agamsl  a d, tetw 

excellent source oi nourishment The be excused 

accurao    range and explosive force .Ogetl 

^ nmiear  weapons have improved mucl 

it    submission   I he targets to 

,|   would 1,-il.mih   in, lud.   i 
.      lull   ol   i IV ill.His    as   well 

stall 'I :. 

,1 II.i ■(|l||M 

the   geography,   all   the*   facten 
,   lilies    demand   detailed    studv     Such    an 

milt.its    ongoHig investigation gises duct t,n 

. oiidiu tmg foreign relation* 

„,|   and I he    I Illiivl    tool    o|    this    ol     .MIS 

l„. gual   othei  period u brads   coupled with 
. i„ ii .■. . knowledge I he two a,e uiesistlble 

Ifv knowing Ihe needs ol a nation and 

[tiling them , heaplv and i|im klv a 

countr\ can protei I itsell bv tving its 
trading partnei to ,t m bonds ol 
mutual dependmee 1 he lust won . 
bite the hand til... feeds .i me second 

•s goal ot sei u.ilv     I Ins 

in km.ill, but 

nt ire mi, l.-.o game 
,,lt,,al     depeiiileme     thlongh 

H.,,1,      all    nations   beueill      \ll   will 
....spheie lire 

ear I ulocaust 

.1,' 

Sir Ronald: take back       j | 
from poor to give to rich 

The goseiiiment is taking ha, k 11 million ol the $4 million given to 

foui national chanties, organizations using the nionev to help poor 

people pa) then heating bills, 
In return, the Keag.ni administration has charitably, agreed to drop 

efforts to get all the  nev  ba, k and will let the chanties resume 

handing out the other $.'} million. 
Paul Bloom the lame-duck Carter administration official who 

stalled the luroi bv handmg out the inouev on Ins las. day m office. 

Stlld Keag Ilicials decided to settle in ordet to get out of the em- 

barrassing position ol "shooting at Santa ('laus 

Actually, the whole affai. has put Reagan ... the rote el .. sheriff of 
Nottingham 

Nevertheless. Eric Fygi, the l-ueigv Department's acting general 

IOIIIISII leluseil to sav whcthe, the department planned to try to 

prosecute Bloom lot his action We have not ruled out am thing at 

this point   ' tvgi said 
Reagan officials asked the charities to hall distrihuMoa of the 

nion.v   three weeks agii when  mei  date ,ed that  Bloom, the 

depart „i sloniiei special counsel  had M ted without authorization 

in giving the nev to the i h.u dies to begin with 
Ihe charities, those dreaded tkhnx* the National Council uf 

Chin, hes the Salvation \.mv. tin National Conference ol Catholic 

Charities and the Council d |, wish Federationa disputed that 'Ihev 

contended the agreement ,<■.,, bed with Bloom was perfect)) legal 

\t lust, the , h.u.ins refused to return -,uv in, ,   Ihev telenet.-,! 
Mondav   how, ve,   deciding Hi,I furthei legal .11 glllnents would kwp 

pool  people I  getting help thes  desperate!)  need tins winter- 
hard!) the usual considerahori in any politi. al t ircksi 

Ihe agoemehl   IIIIMIIs r,l, I, dl.lllt,   will  let,,..,  »25O.O00 .111.1 keep 

$;=>(! (Kin to distribute uiid., terms oi the agreement negotiated bv 
Bloom 

nkanJt goodness. M.  and Mrs   tmencas.gh  Nout«» ewi gtoe it to 
togon ','td tie ,,irt rindllv g*** 
anted  Great country, isn't '( 

! 

1 

I 

1  I 

rh* realh needy, i 
£1 Win. 01   tiu   p M !>!■:, ,,   >,<■■> 
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Auditions beginning 
Auditions fur 1981 Shakespeare In 

The Park productions of "Much Ado 
About Nothing" and "Othello" will 
be held March 13, from 7-10 p.m. in 
the TCU Barracks Theater. Ad- 
ditional auditions will be held on 
March 14, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at the 
Dallas Theater Center. 

Performers should prepare a two 
minute selection from one of the two 
plays. Telephone appointments for 
audition times mav be made through 
the Shakespeare In The Park office. 
924-3701. 

The plays will run on alternate 
evenings Wednesday through 
Sunday,    June     10-28.    The    per- 

formances, which are held outdoors 
in the Trinitv Park l*l.i\ house, begin 
at 8:30 p.m. and arc free to the 
public 

Historian to speak 
Dr. Frank E. Vaneliser. noted 

author, historian and president of 
North Texas State University, will 
address the annual meeting ol 
Friends of the TCI' Libraries 
Fridas at Colonial Cooatn 
Club. 

A reception will be held at 8 Hi 
p.m., followed by buffet dinner at 
7:15 p.m. GatStS are welcome, and 
reservation at 112.50 per person 
ma\ be sent to Friends ol the I(T 
Libraries. Bo\ 32904. Fort Worth. 
Texas 7b 129. 

(.outimied from page one. 

between three musicians fighting t"i 
the same public . 

Murphey said his real love, 
however, is still music With the 
soundtrack to "Hard Country" 
coming OUl in about a month and a 
new album planned for release in the 
fall, Murphey is keeping himself 
buss Placing music before 
everything, except his wife and 10 
year-old son, he said it's what keeps 
him going. 

"Music is my life," he said. "It 
makes me feel good even when I'm 
real tired. When I come off stage and 
it's Ijeen a good show, 1 feel 
renewed- like I've been in some kind 
of training that got me back in shape 
or something." 

Before a tour he must run, plas 
racquetball and train "or I physically 
can't take it," he said "It's really 
demanding." 

His performance Friday explained 
why. Jumping up and down, clap- 
ping, stomping, dancing, Murphes 
used up energy almost as fast as it 
was synthesized. His face glistened 
with sweat under the hot stage lights: 
his wet, long-sleeved shirt was pasted 
against his perspiring body. 

Murphey said he believes the 
foremost purpose of music is self- 
expression and through songs like 
"Wildfire," "Carolina in the Pines" 
and "Wild Bird," he's tried to show 
his love of and concern for nature. 
Murphey said that although he is 
concerned about environmental 
issues such as nuclear waste disposal, 
he prefers not to incorporate these 
directly into his music 

"I don't like songs that preach at 
people." he said, "so everything is 
there in symbolic language. I'd rather 
write about the beauts of nature, and 
if people appreciate it enough maybe 
they 'II go out and do something about 
it " 

On stage, through the subtlety of 
his Is rices and an honest, persuasive 
sts ie. Murphey conveys his message. 

A faint smile flickers across his 
face. Dim lights envelope him. And 
just for a moment he's a bright-eved 
bo\ of 13. 

. . . I'm leaving here tonight 
Where 1 can find ins plate in the 

light 
Secret Mountain hideout 
Is w here I'm longing to sta\ 
Where I can smile 
Ms blues aw'av .... 

Business 
Continued from pajBI mu- 

re! ruiting thru  m loui    nati 
proBiinmi    prow BKM I to  ida I 
business teai Ring start   ! 
The   business   school   is   now    in   the 
process ol recruiting these professors 

he s.el'l 
Proposals are being developed foi 

special    programs    thai    include 
siM't ia!:/ecl  classrooms and chtteren* 

classroom teaching techniques 
The looms used by the TCV Daily 

Skift and the journalism department 
are lieing considered tor six-ciali/e<l 
classrooms after the journalism 
department mows into the J M 
Mood] Coinmi.'-'cations Outer. 
Johnson said. 

These classrooms mas lie used JS 

computer rooms and laboratories 
with video-tape equipment and 
televisions tor the students to use tor 
sell-instruction purposes. For 
example I student could video-tape 
his own sales performance .mil 
critique himself afterwards bv 
watching the tape. Johnson said. 

•illlielit 

with ditt.rent claiHwni stSH-hing 
techniques similiar to the current 
Educational   ln»e»UutM   fund  and 
the l.e.„lersh I).- rlopment Project. 
nid Johnson 

I he KI. :- .. bind that of Bf> 
prostmateU %1 million for l»oth 
undergraduate and graduate students 
to invest in different areas, such as 
the stock market, money market or 
real estate- In the LDP program 
students do consulting assignments 
tor businesses. 

lie plan will also emphasize 
development in the business research 
held More business journals and 
materials will be added to the library . 
and graduate assistants will be 
helping faculty members develop 
rest-arch skills. Johnson said 

The undergraduate program and 
curricular objectives will remain the 
same as the existing program. The 
undergraduate business school will 
continue to focus on five areas of 

studs accounting, general business, 
management, marketing and finance 

Consideration, however, will be 
given to adding undergraduate 
majors m real estate, international 
business and other business areas, 
Johnson said. 

At the graduate level, plans are 
being made to offer a part-time MBA 
program at night or on weekends 
Also, specialized 30-36 hour 
programs for outstanding business 
graduate students in financing, 
marketing and human resourses 
management are being considered. 
Johnson said. 

Other goals in the plan include 
building strong relationships with the 
business community and providing 
business education opportunities for 
the business school alumni, he said. 

The specific goal of the plan is for 
the business school to obtain national 
recognition, but it does not include 
reaching a specific national ranking 
in the next 10 years, Johnson said. 

Buried treasure uncovers 4 tales 
WACO,    Texas  lAP-One   ol   the 

"Alice rich kids" has told a civ ii 
court jur\ a fourth ston describing 
how he and a friend came to lie 
dm ing through Waco with $490,000 
in the trunk of a brand-new Thun 
derbird four sears ago 

James Dean Bridges. 19 said he 
was led to dig up the liana ) . ss rapped 
in aluminum rod and stashed in an 
ice chest, because ot birds scratching 
at the ground that covered it 

Bridges previous}) told three 
different stories to explain hoss he 
and friend Peres Garcia-both 
tUnagjm at the time- came bs the 
cache, confiscated bv Waco police 
when the two were arrested Jan. 31. 
1977 on a traffic violation 

A federal court now must dec icle 
what to do with the money and the 
interest it has drawn since' it was 
confiscated and put m a bank at the 
timed the arrest 

The boss, the State ot lex.is. 

MlCllimail Counts. the Ot\ ill Waco 
and the Internal Ihvenue Service all 
have laid claim to varying amounts 
ot the stash 

Bridges and < .arc la dug up the 
$500,000 on Bridge's father's ranch 
near Alice. When police stopped 
them a few dav s later, the remaining 
monev was tound in a Thunderbird 
the  Ixivs had  bought  m  Dallas for 
110.000 

On  Monday.   Bridges  testified he 
tonne! the cash in a pen where he kept 
some quails, turkeys and a peacock 
that uncovered the top of the ice 
chest 

T guess thes scratched around." 
Bridges told the six-member jury 

"It was mine I found it. I don't 
know how it got there." he said 
"Nobody's claimed it to this dav." 

Later, when his father. James 
fiirouis. s|aj>(>ed him in the face 
during ,tn argument, he called Carcia 
and another friend to head for 
Hirosns' ranch near Alice to dig up 
the monev. he said 

"We started gomn c ra/v and 
digging. EvervbodS vs.is going wild 
and everything, ' fie s.ud 

Bridges said he told different stories 
to police because of pressure from an 
all-night police interrogation after his 
arre-st 

"They said so many things to me 
that night They made me say them. 
too," he said. "I told them the truth 
at  first  but  thev   wouldn't  believe 

He first told officers he and Garcia 
were "Mafia runners" from Chicago, 
then said thev had found the monev 
in Chicago, but detective Truman 
Simons said he did not buy either of 
those tales. 

Then he came up with a third story 
-that he found the money when a 
flood uncovered the ice chest- 
that Simons said he believed. 

Assistant Texas Attorney General 
Dav id Bragg asked Bridges about an 
IRS form on which the teenager said 
the money was stolen. 

"I didn't steal it." Bridges said. 
"On mv income tax they said 1 
wouldn't have to pay as much if I 
said it was stolen." 

Bragg asked Bridges if he lied on 
the IRS statement. 

"1 didn't tell no tie ... I just didn't 
tell the truth." Bridges said.   
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Used  piccolo   Have Armstrong flute  to 
trade or will discuss terms Call 244-bVM 

FOR SAlt 

m~8 Tnumpr1 IpllfnU l©fc top hard top 
jni-trr -vtere^ overd'.*.*1 1? tHA1 mil*>> 

K*M eUaV74-2Q 

HELPVvANUD HUP* ANTED 

Skilled tvptst needed two or three hours 

Mond.i\ through Thurvda. morning* 

Begin immediately See Rtta V\o!t Room 

MM   Dan Rogers Hall 

W 

Dependable 
Tuesdjv throe 

<3 15 am   $_V 
See Rita ISM 
Hall 

TSAFHC CITATIONS 

Traftic   citations,   Tarrant   Counts   only 
lames Malloev Attorney 92*Mib 

Skulls!    THIS   YAttklM)     lerst    lump 
course? 15400 Call 91 .'114 01 MJ 1 1411 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

In my hejme term themes   eesumes   e 

last service WveAJVceOQcri etTCM   _'1J "408 

PHOHSSIONAL TYPING 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts, 

multiple ongenals Pam s tvping Service 

Metro 49«-b10S 

11/ AND PAT'S TYPING si K V ICE 

All tvpenu services available »1 It »C 
page or $? sO pel hour whie hecer H le's. 
We do rush lobs am time Please call 7 Is 
d5.HI 

FREE PACKET 

tternal security vV.etec baptism Church 

Membership Salvation' E«ljaaste«l Bell l> 

Norman Pll Hov Ml.'* tt Worth Is 

'bir 

FREE ORDER OF NACHOS 
WITH THIS COUPON AND 

5   ANY FOOD PURCHASE,    g 

lummmum^m mi F 

WferWS 
TAWS Al CARBON 

1849 Village on University 0> (behind the Daly Double i 
332-3220 

Open M MexJmejbt Sunday Thursday 
Open W 2 a r 

% 

Shirl's Famous Traveling Road Sale 
££. Holiday Inn Fort. Worth 
Thurs. Mar 5th 10 to 9 Fn. Mar. 6th 10 to 9 Sat Mar. 6th 10to6 

bpring oalesmans oamples  R. w0r*T«»os 

40 % Off Retail 
Famous Lines Like... Esprit, Organicaly Grown 

Cardessa, Santa Cruz Imports, Tom Boy 
Valentino White Jeans. . . . $20. my price 

"TCI students get 5 % extra discount." 

ii COUPON •■■■■■■■■ 
ONE FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
TCU 304 

• ■■■ ■ ■ 
■ 

PLUS:   SEALER 
WAX 

I m Friday & Saturday 

FOR 
Expires 3-11-81 ONLY 

1680S Univarsitv 
Ft. Wonts TX 
336 7431 

$2.99! 
A $5.54 VALUE I 

316 No CoHms 
Afwngtoii. TX 
265-4803 

1   I 

A YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE, 
AHDA STRAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION 

HISTORY IN THE ARMY. 
I HI hrUIH arSAaglULtJ 111 1 

v 'hitu n'h hrlkopttr unit tnL.irmt.tiiv 
IN.I H si ['lr.il Jiul !ii.llliti'tMlH.r< flic it 
.n.1UM«.HlJtrUtnihrthrhr,( 
■UMMBUIMBM trut M*WMttinr*l 
tiu-.c  ■■■IMllhlatilll.hl 

"V> .•..!•> ic.itiiim; !* s* t>> tlv 
j hilafupill  tt loir* j |ul BSSVM -kill 
;h.tn .in .iiti>ijiir tt yutj 'nittk iiittq|i 
it.irnu'uiintj flight »Hmni utnn 
'.'iiltnt'i   It » run .inh .K.hit'iiiK.tiU 
liritLHHJiiii;  It > tt-oHy HMft 
,i«'m.iiislttm 4> well ts ph\MI JIK 

tuiVftiuiiiv Ml Kjsc J« hjiM' 
hi \f* »-"«■.>! ihi- baVettfkJltf JIM.I 
iitaiiji-rtnriti tttrwtiqut^l aMRMtd m 
WJTC lis^titittotxiirjKMU-nitf 
l»jvit>«{ciMi.nwtxi ifs^-t.-ibiiitu'. 

FOR FURTHCD INFORMATION OS 1RMY HOI: 

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 

PHONE  min  921 M55 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

VISTA AND 
PEACE CORPS 

WANT YOU 
TO DEVELOP.. 

In 60 developing nations worlchivide or tnousands ot 
communities here at home, fighting noverry starts with 
good ideas Thats why Peace Corps and VIST* need 
people who can think and learn and share their 
■srvwit?dge with others We II tram and place you where 
you can help ouild self-reliance, develop needed skills 
and leave behind new and better approaches to old 
problems Because when it comes to inspiring change 

often it s the thought that counts 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
• ft** Pregnant* Testing 

Early Detection also available 
• Counseling 

• Termination or Pregnancy 

• General & local Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 

NEXT  WEl- ls:      MONP.Vt   &   rifESOAt 
New  Jot   Interviews  at 

»EWr CENTER 

FORT WORTH SCHOOLS 

732-8381 
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SPORTS 
Women swimmer s win state title 
Bv T J DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

TCU's women's swim team won 
the Div ision II state championship for 
the first rime Saturdav in Houston. 

The Horned Frogs, entering with a 
12-3-1 dual meet record, were 
favored to win the meet 

TCU defeated the defending top 
rwo teams. Rice University and 
Southwest Texas State and won 10 of 
the 22 events. Last vear. the Frogs 
finished third. 

In the overall Division II teams 
scores. Texas Christian won with 805 
fx-.nts. followed bv Rice with 632 
and Southwest Texas State, third with 
562 

In his second vear as coach and 
with his first recruiting class. Richard 
Svbesma is looking forward to the 
national championships to be held 
Vlarch 12-14 in Marquette. 
Michigan 

"We're hoping to get in the top five 
at nationals,' said Svbesma. and 
we've got a chance at the top three.'' 

At Houston, freshmen Susan 
Sepannen and Beckv Brill won three 
ndividual state championships to 

lead the Frogs.  Sepannen. a public 1        .M.i    Ft 

relations major from Torrance. 
Calif., set Division II national and 
meet records in the 100 and 201 
backstroke. She also swam the first 
leg of TCU's medlev relav. which set 
the meet record, and won the state in 
the 50-vard backstroke as well. 

"1 was verv surprised with mvself ' 
said Sepannen. "The records were all 
mv lifetime bests. 

Brill's times in the 400-vard in- 
dividual mmedlev and 1.650 and 
500-vard freestvle were also Division 
II meet records. 

"I haven't performed the wav I 
would like to. " said Brill, from „imi 
Vallev. Calif . "I haven't peaked vet. 
and I'm waiting for nationals I also 
haven't been feeling verv well " 

Dea Fredrick had an outstanding 
meet, setting records in the 50-vard 
freestvle and as part of the medlev 
relav with Sepannen. Kim Healv and 
Cathv MacLane 

TCU added a ninth and final name 
to their list of qualifiers for the 
national championships. Jodi Dehli 
earned her seat on the trip to 
Michigan bv qualihing in both the 
100- and 200-vard backstroke 

"Tonight was the liest night of the 
meet.' said Svbesma after his team 
won    the    championship    Saturdav 

night 'Thev ail swam well. If we 
look this gixxl in the nationals. I will 
be verv happv 

The Horned Frogs will be sending 
nine girls in 36 events to the 
nationals Last year, TCU sent just 
two girls in four events. 

Dehli will be joining Brill, 
Sepannen. Fredrick. Healv. 
MacLane. Karen Andrews, Linda 
Wadsworth and Dianne Stiles M 
nationals. Wadsworth won the 200- 
vard freestyle at Houston, and Stiles 
was out with a leg injurv 

TCL's men s team will compete in 
the Southwest Conference cham- 
pionships Thursday through 
Saturdav in Austin. 

The men have never finished higher 
than seventh in the conference and 
are hoping to place fifth or sixth. 

"To us, it would be like winning 
the conference if we finished fifth or 
sixth." said Svbesma "We're out to 
do something we've never done 
before that would be like a 
championship to us." 

Leading the Hornet! Frogs will be 
veterans Dale Pulsifer, Kvle Johnson, 
Jim Blanc. Harlan House, Scott 
Hollmann and Tim Callas, and 
freshmen Garv Price. Bob Maxwell. 
Bruce Frenchak and Bill Edmund. 

Frogs off to San Antonio 
Bv ED KAMEN 
Sports Editor 

The TCU Horned Frog basketball team has advanced 
to the second round of the Southwest Conference 
tournament after narrowK defeating Texas A&M. 62- 
60 Mondav night at College Station. 

This is the first time in the tournev"« six vear historv 
that the Frogs have made it to the second round. 

Sophomore Darrell Browder hit a last second 38-foot 
jumper to give the Frogs an upset victorv over the 
highlv favored Aggies. The Frogs now travel to San 
Antonio's HemisFair Arena Thursda\ niuht for a 
showdown against the Bavlor Bears 

TCU. 10-17. came out battling in the first half against 
A&M. Behind Browder s 12 first-half points, the Frogs 
led 28-20 late in the half after a technical foul on Aggie 
coach Shelby Metcalf 

Mondav was not a good night for the referees. M 
moments later TCU head coach Jim Killingsworth was 
fuming over a call and was slapped with a technical 
Enraged, Killingsworth stomped off the floor with 10 
seconds fcrft in the half, as the Aggies closed within one 
at half-time. 28-27 

At intermission, Killingsworth and the Frogs 
regrouped. 

"I told them there was no way we were going to lose 
this one after some of those calls." Killingsworth said to 
his men. 

However, after trading a few baskets earlv in the 
second half, it was the Aggies who took the tempo of the 
game and with 14:49 left in the game led 41-36. 

Senior Vernon Smith (17 points, 9 rebounds] led the 
Aggies to their biggest lead of the game. 47 40. after a 
niftv inside move for an easv two-pointer 

Texas A&M had outscored the Fro_gs 27-12 in the last 
12 minutes and it appeared that destinv was going with 
the odds-makers until Deckery Johnson ended the 
drought with a lay-up for two of his 10 points on the 
evening  Jeff Baker followed with two free throws and 

after some poor shot wUcfiom In  the  \ggies. Browder 
pumped .i ZtHfootar to put the Frogs back in it, 47-46. 

Alter .i Claud* Hilev bucket lor A&M. Browder stole 

back an \U(i»' s"';l1 ""' l',v<'(l '' '" '" Put *>x Fr"KS hail< 

within one witfl ' 4b lett, Browder again hit a jumper 
iwith a goal-tending call) and the Frhgs retook the lead. 

Browder (30 points? 7 rebounds ind 60 percent from 
the Soer) had his best name ot the vear ind scored his 
second-highest game total. His outstanding per 
formance follows his selection to the all-SWC first team 
and he prosed his worthiness as he scored nearly half 
his icon's points and made the clutch ones, when his 
team needed them most 

With 8:42 lett. TCU senior forward Deckerv Johnson 
battled Smith tor a rebound when the two smashed to 
the floor Johnson broke the little finger on his left hand 
and left the pa 

■\fter ,i Smith basket, the Aggies caught foul-manin 
and Warren Brulces and Browder each converted a pair 
of one-.ind-one loul shots to stake the Frogs to a 54-51 
'ead. 

Bridges hit a long jumper, between two sets of Aggie 
free throws, to make it Sbor Frogs. Both teams added 
a point from the foul line betorc imiioi Milton Woodlev 
gave the Aisles a 5H-=>7 lead with 2:28 on the clock. 

Brov der as he had done all game long, responded 
with a swish, but after in \ngie turnover. Killingsworth 
once again was hot as an apparent Aggie loul on Larrv 
Frevert was called a jump ball. Vernon Smith tipped it 
to Reggie Roberts and the Atrgies had a chance to take 
the lead. An en atic pass, though, gave the Frogs the 
ball with a minute left as thev set up to kill the clock. 
Roberts, however, fouled Bridges with 50 seconds left. 
Bridges, the machine-like veteran, hit the first, but the 
second popped out and quicklv A&M tied it on a smooth 
jumper bv Roberts with 30 seconds left. 

That set the stage for Browder's dramatic strike that 
stunned the Aggie crowd of 4.000 and left Metcalf and 
his bovs home tor the rest of the tournament. 

TCU's game against Bavlor. Thursdav. will start at 
7:00 p.m. and will be broadcast on KTCU-FM. 

Otl**!*************** 

*+ x Orientation Q^ 
fci^V.   positions        ^/orl 
<        ' Applications and information available: * 

2 Tuesday. March 3 » 
* Office of Residential Living (Foster Hall) J 

: 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AND 
PRICE LIST 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

TYPINGS. PRINTING 
$9-60 FOR 25 COPIES 

^ 

Phone:921-7865 

Applications due: 
Monday, March 23 

^to&y-H 

anna 
SRCUUSTS SIRC! ti3t 

Interviews begin: 

Tuesday, March 24 ^M++** 
mum************ ******* 

C«l Say* Evwtfags A * 

Class begins Sat.. March 7, in Dallas. 
This will be our onlv class for the 
April exam. Call for exact schedule 

(214) 750-0317 Dallas 
(8171338-1368 Fort Worth 
|318) 221-4579 Shreveport 
11617 N Central, Dallas, Tx 75243 

10% off on type & prints 
20 % off on resume writes 

(with this ad) 
BEST RESUME SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 
'300 Summit A ve 2720 Stemmcns Frwy 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207 
(817) 335-5477 (214} 630-5411 

ALCOHOL POLICY REFERENDUM 

VOTE 

March   4 and 5 

(Wednesday 
and 

Thursday) 

Polls: 

Student Center 8 am- 6pm 
Dan Rogers 8am-6pm 
Worth Hills 4pm-6pm 

Referendum Questions.- 
1) Should alcohol be allowed in 
dorm rooms? 
2) Should alcohol be available at 
university functions? 
3) The university should have a 
pub on campus? 
4) Alcohol on campus will 
increase student enrollment at 
TCU? 
5) Would   a   change   in   the 
current alcohol policy, have a 
negative     effect     on     present 
reputation of TCU? 
6)Do you think that this 
referendum is a reliable method 
to voice student opinion? 

Elections Committee 
House of Student Representatives 
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